
„SUDAR BEAT“ was initiated in 2016 by percussionist Goran Gorše. who is also 
the founder and artistic director of the already well established Sudar Percusion 
Ensemble. Goran is a respected teacher of percussion (Music School „F. Livadić“, 
Samobor and Music School Brežice), awarded by the Ministry of Science, 
Education and Sports, Croatian Association of Music and Dance Pedagogues 
(HDGPP), Zagreb County and the City of Samobor. He graduated from the Zagreb 
Music Academy in 2006, under Prof. Ivana Bilić. As a member of the student 
percussion ensemble Bing Bang, Goran took part in percussion festivals in Spain, 
France, Austria, Belgium, USA, Taiwan, and was awarded with the Rector’s 
Award and the Best Student Percussion Ensemble Award at PASIC 2004. He is an 
experienced orchestra musician regularly playing in the most important Croatian 
orchestras such as the Zagreb Philharmonic, Croatian Radiotv Symphony 
Orchestra and many chamber string ensembles.  

He has given numerous concerts with internationally acclaimed percussionists: 
Ivana Bilić, Ney Rosauro, Rachel Xi Zang, Paolo Cimmino, Dane Richeson, to name 
but a few. 

In 2009, together with Ivana Bilić, he founded an annual international percussion 
event called „Ivana Bilić Marimba Week“ (IBMW), the result of which was an 
immediate popularization and promotion of percussion instruments in Croatia. 
Also, since 2016, Goran writes music for the project Poetry to go where 
cooperates with Sonja Zubović, the author of the project and Croatian actor 
Robert Kurbaša. 

The members of SUDARbeat are some of his most successful pupils: Luka Ivir, 
Franko Štrbac and Janko Adamek. 
 

 

“Singrlice” (Singirls) is an artist organisation founded in 2006. It brings together 
girls with years of experience in various folk ensembles, who were drawn 
together by the idea of combining modern music with traditional folk tunes. 
Their goal is to bring the traditional music closer to the wider audience. 

The girls have crowned their love of folk music with a collection of tunes, mainly 
from the kajkavian region, by respecting the authenticity and richness of the 
songs, and by combining them with modern music arrangements. 



Leader of the ensemble is Tomislav Jozić, an experienced music educator who 
joined together folk music players, classical musicians and pop artists, some of 
whom are members of the bands such as Cubismo and Sick Swing Orchestra. 

Singrlice have so far published the following albums: 
“Singrlice” in 2008, (Aquarius Records), nominated for Porin music award in the 
category of the best ethno album of 2009 in Croatia, 
“Made in tradicija” in 2010, (Aquarius Records), won the Porin music award in 
the category of the best ethno album in 2011 in Croatia, 
“Ajde cure u … ” in 2016,  (Croatia Records), won the Porin music award in the 
category of the best ethno album in 2017 in Croatia. 
„Huncut i grdobe“ 2018., (Croatia Records), nominated for Porin music award in 
the category of the best ethno album of 2018 in Croatia. 
 
Singrlice provide a unique experience of traveling through time with music, by 
presenting the way in which the traditional folk songs would sound if they were 
made in the present. Their program is unique, original and high in quality. It is 
urban but traditional, appealing but unusual, and it offers a wide range of 
emotional experiences, while bringing good fun and a relaxed atmosphere. 

 


